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still very many more undiscovered virtues 
and moralities of modern patriotism. 
Among the multitude of recently estab
lished discoveries are, the practicality of 
the sub-oceanic cable—the perfect and 
complete capacity, not only for self-gov
ernment, but for the government over five 
millions of Anglo-Saxons, lodged in three 
millions of African slaves,«and the settle
ment and christening of that onward-mov
ing, ever-thriving, always-bustling, wide
awake community and corporation dwel
ling on the line of the Delaware Rail 
Hoad, thirty miles, more or less, south 
from the city of Wilmington, and rejoicing 
m tl}e modest yet euphonious name of 
Middletown.

feiert JJoftrg. plan for arbitration anil settlement. At dod no good or happiness to her. 
this period the face of the country was picioua apprehension that she could ueith- 
eovered with extensive forests, intersper- or understand nor shake off, seized upon 
sed iij the neighborhood of the settlements her, and a premonition that her hitherto 
by patches of clearing with the tree stumps sunny sky of life was about to be obscured 
shooting their second growth, and here by some impending but indefinable cloud, 
and there a gigantic Sycamore or I.irio- Question after question forced itself up 
dendron towering majestically above the ! ffotii the depths of her heart, and, in her 
leafy ocean. From the centre of each 
settlement arose one of these forest kings, 
its “ girth of body being that of a shal
lop, and its branches and foliage covering 
a rood.” The assemblage was held under 
a stupendous oak nearly equidistant from 
the two settlements. The discussions were 
strong and boisterous, and the convention 
was upon the point of breaking, when the 
following novel arrangement was unani
mously agreed upon.

Two committees of three from each 
party, were appointed to carry out the 
terms of the agreement, which were

cavity was worked in 
’y of each of the two trees befor

I. I will here take occasion n tinned, about a yard from the ground, and 
remark, to the immortal honor and glory id of such depth, capacity and inclination, as 
that just man, William Penn, of this troa- j would ptovo it a suitable substitute for tfn 
ty, Voltaire wrote—“ it was the only one 1 ordinary bomb, mortar 
made without an oath, and the only one this was introduced a 
which hud never been broken.” More- ; der sufficiently large 
over, in dune, 1744, at a pow-wow held ] which might plainly be heard from 
in Lancaster, l’enna. Xetawatwces, chief settlement to the other, the charge raimn- 
of the Turtle or head tribe of Delawares, an : oil home and a train laid to a secure dis-

vil may have exploded the camion, Jock- 
son surely won the race mid fired the 
train, and I will never go back on my 
plighted promise.” The lovers were spee
dily spliced, and, ns his old companion in 
wandering had disappeared—no one knew 
wither—and some new responsibilities and 
duties began to crowd upon him, Jocksou 
wisely abandoned his vagaries and quietly 
settled down into the Benedictine obliga
tions and pursuits necessary for the sup
port and maintenance of a family.

Many years afterward, and when a large 
bevy of younger Finks crowded the pater- 

fireside, old Jocksnnsct about clearing 
off the huge timber which covered a dis- 
tiict of the country nqw k|lQW|i ns the 
“ Levels.” Some of the trees were of a 
prodigious size, their summits having been 
blown off by whirlwinds and tempests leav
ing trunks hollow almost to the earth, 
with wide-gaping openings at the top. 
In taking down one of these of an unusual 
magnitude, lie discovcrd at the bottom, 
protected from all vicissitudes of weather, 
and in a remarkable state of preservation, 
the charred remains and dress of a human 
being. There was scarcely a bone that 
was not fractured, and the whole mass was 
blackened and filled with gunpowder: and 
the identical woollen bag which contained 
the charge at the christening of Middle- 
town, was recognized, in the midst of the 
human ruins, as a section of a particular 
petticoat one e belonging to Altica, and 
which her father, iu his enthusiasm, had 
devoted to the purposes of the christening. 
The sad relies of the devoted, long lost 
Medina, wc'j:c tepderjy deposited in the 
earth, whilst tears of genuine grjef from 
many eyes moistened the clay that was 
thrown over them, and to this day, the 
Mocking-bird is “ still sweetly singing 
o’er her grave.”

An observant and philosophical friend 
at my elbow, sagely suggests that the ra
cing proclivities pf the Middletowners of 
the present day, may in a measure, now 
be accounted for. If this be s

Tlfct* EiiNtcrn Sl»orc of Maryland,

We take the following notice of the Eas

tern Shore of Maryland and of the beauti
ful Eeqiiisula between the Delaware and 
Chesapeake Days, from the Baltimore Len
der, which journal sustains an able and 

interesting Agricultural Department. Ev
ery foot of this beautiful territory is des
tined to become as fruitful as a garden, 
and the time is not far distant, when not 
an acre of it can be bought for much less 
money than it would take to cover it. 
The great advantages enjoyed by this Pe
ninsula, are just beginning to be pudgr 

stood and appreciated. A fjper soil or 

climate doesn't exist under tlie sun, anij 
when its system of railroad's is complete«! 

it will possess facilities both for production 
and transportation, unequalled by any part 
of our country of similar extent.

We are glad to see that attention is call
ed to this beautiful and fertile ïe^fjiiu ejl 
our State. Several of the Northern 'Agri
cultural papers have been discussing its 
capacities and advantages. No one who 
knows the beautiful Peninsula of which 
the Eastern Shore of Maryland forms the 
largest part, will expect the enthusiastic 
writers of exaggerating the advantages of 
this fine region. The climate 13 lpiM, 
and the waters yield abundantly till i'liiin- 
ner of delicious piscatory food. The riv
ers and estuaries swarm with shall a'n«{ 
herring in the spring of the year. Thé 
taylor, the northern blue-fish ; the bay 
trout, known in New York as the weak 
fish ; the slVeepshoad, the mackerel, the 
rock, tlie drum-fish, and mauv small fry, 
such as the white perch, the’ orocus, tiié 
yellow perch, ljie pike, the sun-fish, Ac. 
abound during-the year. ' Oysters c'f Vfjö 
finest quality form huge banks in all tlie 
shallow waters. Crabs are found every
where, and the diauiond-baek terrapin’, 
that most delicious of turtles, frequents 
the salt water. In the winter these same 
estuaries are black with wild ducks of oK 
cry variety, and with wild geese, while 
the shores are thronged with beautiful 
swans. All kinds of land and shore birds 
also attract the attention of the

and the peninsular Indians existed a brisk 
trffiac in skins and furs, for the rich pro
ductions of the more favored land. At 
length emissaries were sent abroad by the 
Iroquois, who stirred up strife, not only 
between the Delawares, Illinois and Leu
na Lenape, but also among the Kqskara- 
waocks, Ozimies and Yoekwoghs, them
selves, the three most populous of the six 
confederated tribes.

A sus-

/‘They that Watch for tlie Morning.*'

BY REV. I. N. TAUBOX.

underers of the night, 
•ertnin light,

Earth lies in shadows:
We walk amid n dim nr 
^Vaiting the hour, when

Shall brenk the radiant morn.
\ enger sight,

vhin efforts to comprehend her condition 
and emotions, that disQoyery, which at the 
last the female heart never fails to extort 
from itself, burst at once upon lier confus
ed senses Is it possible she loved him ! 
From her infancy he had been her true, 
tried, ever constant friend. When others 
had regarded her contemptuously and spo
ken of her as the child of a savage, had 
he not curbed their cruel words and show-

Lost in the gloom, onr feet have strayed afar ; 
Our path is hid ; we know not where >yg are,
Oh, for the rising of that herald star 

Which ushers in the morn.

Far off, we hear the lonely mountain rill,
While dews of night fall on us; and a chill 
Comes creeping in the shadows of the hill ;

We watch apfd wish for morn.

Hirange voices reach us from the forest shade, 
Strange, unknown sounds, that make our souls 

afraid,
We move in silence, trembling and dismayed. 

Yearling to hail U)c ii)orn.

Fear gives our wild, bewildered fancies play, 
And pha*»Ljiu forms throng round our darksome 

way.
Spectors, that vanish with the light of day,

The dawning of the morn !

As was designed, war was the result of 
these intrigues, long continued, cruel and 
bloody. Not only was the federal union 
broken up, but the six tribes composing 
it, and the Unalaehtgo, Unamiesaml Min- 
si tribes composing the Lcnna Lenape, to
gether with the whole of the Munsey or 
Delaware natjon, \yere completely subju
gated by the Iroquois and made to pay an 
annual tribute to their conquerors, 
tribute was paid until the time of 1‘enn’s 
first treaty with the Chihohocies, in De
cember, 1082, and was chiefly in luxuries 
afforded by the waters of the two gro."*

nal

Three lies to the east by south, repo
ses in “ oft tun cum if fr/if i tute/’ the quiet 
but beautiful village of Odessa, once the 
great grain depot for a vast extent of 
country, and the scene of unusual com
mercial activity, but now the resort of 
gentlemen and families of means desiring 
quiet and seclusion.

The time was when the country for 
many miles around, and even in some of 
the counties of the “ Eastern Shore,” car
ried on all its trade of export and import 
through the town of Odessa, then Cant
well’s Bridge. But in no section of our 
land has that great pioneer of pi 
improvement, the “Iron Horse, 
geater changes than has the Delaware Kail 
Hoad accomplished for the peninsula lying 
between the Delaware and Chesapeake 
waters. ] have neither the time nor space 
to notice further this mighty revolution, 
nor do I write in any invidious spirit of 
rivalry, criticism or disparagement, but 1 
would lay it down as an economical maxim 
for all communities to observe iq the fu
ture—Never reject the friendly overtures 
of a manifestly coming Hail Hoad.

Hut Middletown has a history. That of 
her venerable sister, Odessa, was given to 
the world y
these ppges well remembers 
which occurred about that period, inspir
ing him to wander back to, and 
through the twilight of colonial history 
in search of the annals here recorded. A

i d a greater tenderness toward her? Had 
he not fought in her defence, nursed her 
in sickness, and cared for her in health ? 
Had they not roamed the forests together 

J| in search of nuts and berries, skimmed 
tic the neighboring waters in his bark canoe, 

e men-1 coasted the hills on the winter’s snow, and 
frolicked on the green sward of the forest 
shades, in the burning heats of summer? 
Had they not cracked their nuts and reci- 

• field-piece. Into ted their childish stories through many a 
charge of gunpow- long wintry evening by the old cabin’s 

to cause an explosion cheerful fire, and had he not twice rescued 
impending death by violence, at 

the imminent hazard of his own life ?

This

as!
Jblluws :

hole or
I ’. -bays.

En pass

And now the lightning gleam goes flashing by : 
Low nmtte thunder stirs the ester» sky

fuge, where onr feet may 11 
And wait the coming morn.

Oh, for

#3
When, when shall wc arise and night be gone? 
When shall these gloomv shadows be withdrawn
And

and lier flou e
ruuglitburnt the effulgence ni' tin.1 daivii, 

•tal morn?The bright i All those recollections, like the rapidly 
succeeding images of a revolving papona- 
ma, rushed impetuously upon her, until 
under their potent influence, her heart 
heat like the pinions of a caged bird against 
the bars of its prison, her nostrils dilaieu 
with the labored expiration, her eyes as
sumed tlie brilliancy and fire so common 
to her race, and her beautiful form stood 
proudly erect, whilst her bosom heaved 
with emotions so painful and acute that 
she flew like lightning from their further 
contemplation. Dut Jockson was prepar
ing for the contest. If he failed, lie would 
lie more than ever the despised and reject
ed vagabond. If victory crowned his 

ggie—alas! there was the apprehen
sion : like a ty'it|(crj||g blast it fell upon 
her heart, and a sickening phantom to her 
bewildered senses. Gathering up tlie lung 
dark tresses of her luxuriant hair, she dis
appeared from the scene of this heroic tri
al and was never seen afterward.

Indian of rare integrity and wisdom, and j tance. On tlie open road between the two 
to whom was intrusted the custody of all I trees tl,e middle point was accurately mea- 
tlie wampum, belts, treaties and archives | sured off and a ponderous stone laid there
of the nation, declared that the Dutch on. Each committee selected from its 
Governor of New -York had besought tie ' own community the fleetest youth, best 
nation to place their lands on tlie Susquo- , known for his athletic achievements and 
hatiua in his hands for safe keeping, and j agility. These were to he seated back to 
advising them not to sell their lands to ! hack upon tlie boundary stone, each fur- 
Onas (Demi), ns ho would make laid use | nished with a flambeau or torch of resiu- 
of them—that tlie nation did as the Gov-

4)h, joy to reach that land which knows no night 
Tv» stand, it las , on tint eelcuial height 
Where (*od shall be our everlasting light,

Break, break, thou heavenly

Chc; Xoal Historian.
i >The Christening of Middletown.

ous pine, and facing towards his
ernor requested, who immediately went to fand who, upon a given signal, was to fly 
England mid there sold the same himsell |: for the firing of the train. The first cx- 

l’eiin and kept tlie price there- I plosion following, was to decide the con- 
of; and that when Demi came to America test in favor of the party seeming it, to 
to take possession of the lands, and di- ; tlie oompleto surrender of all claim and 
covered tlie wicked fraud, he generously, ! prosecution by tlie other, 
a second time, paid to the nation tlie price | The high noon of the day had arrived 
at which they were held. Hear ye this j by the time tlie assembly completed its 
ye traducers of the truest and best friend | labors, and the committees proceeded at

Logg before sun- 
.d, am’.,

ill goal,
For the Mithlldoin Transcript.

From the remotest antiquity, the human 
ujqd ever evinced a tendency to travel 
backward from effects to causes, from sup
ply to source, from the culmination to the 
origin of ev«ry event in history an.I every 
creation in nature.

This principle, if I may so term it, is 
indeed, the prolific matrix of all the vast 
accumulated knowledge of the world—a 
fact satisfactorily demonstrated by Miss 
Jcwsbury in her “ Neighbors over the 
^ay/’—and from the tittle-tattle, gossiping 
microcosm of every country village to.tlui. 
profoundest and sublimest heights of 
science, it maintains the same maternal re
lation to Infirmation that Necessity holds 
to Invention. Iyaudable Curiosity, then, 
js the magic key—the tahsmanic “ ses
ame” whiffy unlocks the iron-clad cell of 
many a golden truth, and flings wide open 
the doors qf Ratine’*/ jny.stenqqs and 1;id-, 
den mysteries.

Jt is somewhat curious, however, to ob
serve jtfyat, there is sometimes accompany
ing this principle of the mind to retrace 
the past, a peculiar reticence or convenient 
pbliviousness, especially in researches for 
pedigree aud investigation of political an
tecedents. For instance : I have in my 
mind’s eye a most worthy and excellent 
gentleman—eccentric it may be, but thor
oughly correct in his walk and life—who 
has spent a handsontfe patrimony and tire 
major part of half a century in efforts to. 
establish before the world a bee-line con-

; and the writer
an incident

r to Willi;

how pnw
erful must be the force of early training 
and example. Odessa Baud.

Odessa, Sept. 1808.

striq

gentleman of prominence and intelligence, 
of the name of MeKim or McKcy, then 
living in or near the town.:!:”? cf ..Lppo 
quinitnink, assured the writer that the 
original and Indian name of Cantwell’s 
Bridge was the same as that of the river 
an<f*"fownship which borders it*—“ Ap- 
poquinimiuk that on a hunting or pis
catory excursion, or, it may have been 
some other ^.expedition, of some of his 
neighbors, there was fished up from the 
bottom of the rivot. near the town, 
markable stone most curiously wrought 
and sculptured, and fully corroborative ot 
the published r 
the historian of Odessa. The English 
translation of the name, “ Appoquini- 
mijik,” had long been known to some of 
the residents to be “ Crippled Duck,” and 
as the Aboriginees never gave names to 
localities or objects without great signifi
cance of meaning, not only was the writ
ten history completely vindicated and set
tled, but the characters upon the stone 
were interpreted apd j.ei/i with distin
guished accuracy. Through the politeness 
and kindness of the gentleman 
nan el, the writer once saw this remarka
ble j e raeous i o u lient of Indian art. To 
the best of his recollection, it was about 
fifteen inches in length, six or seven in 
width, and three or four in thicknes, ir
regularly parnlcllogram in shape and por- 
phyritic iu appearance and composition. 
Evidently it had lain in its watery bed for 
centuries, and the edges and upper side, 
and the characters thereon sculptured were 
worn smooth as glass by the attrition of 
the current, whilst the side next to the 
ground was corrugated. The artist had 
carved a canoe, in the stern of which was 
seated aii old Indian Brave in the act of

the Indian ever knew, and forever aft 
held your pence.

At the period of this universal conquest 
by the Five Nations, from a point on tin 
Appoquinimink river, now known as tin 
“ Lower Granary,” to another point on the 
head waters of the Sassafras, there ran 
an Indian trail, for communication 1 - 
tween the shores of the two great Bays.

This trail was iu use many years 
after the settlement of the couutr\

:;cc tc their dull-. Chills nml Fever«.

As the season for this distressing malady 
approaches, ‘t> simptoms are looked for 
with anxiety by its victims. Tlow they 
yawn and stretch aud shako and burn, arc 
familiar matters to all on whom its dread 
hand has been laid. Few afflictions so ef
fectually take for the time the spirits out 
of one, and rço malady, so insignificant in 
itself, so utterly enervates and depresses 
its subjects, aud prehaps none appears 
more trivial and ridiculous to the beholder.

Miasm is said to originate ague, in what 
way precisely is not very clear. How to 
j|,yoid it^s effects is all that is necessary for 
the unprofessional reader to know, and 
possibly this is about all that any one 
knows. Miasm is stated to he a subtle 
emanation from decaying vegetation, and 
is distinct from malaria, which is simply 
“bad air”. The heat of the autumu sun 
volatilizes it, causing it to ascend to the 
region of the clouds, the cool of the morn
ing and evening precipitating it again to 
the earth, or so near it as to be within 
breathing distance. A greater degree of 
cold renders it partially or wholly innocu
ous. At morning and evening twilight, 
therefore, it is most active, and it is most 
readily absorbed the system by inhal
ing it while'tlie stomach is empty.

A few rules for the avoidance of ague 
may be deduced from the above : 1st. Do 
not go out into the open air before break
fast. 2d Keep out of the night air as 
much as possible. 3d. Bleep with the win
dows of the bed chamber closed, no matter 
how cool and inviting the night air may 
he. These rules well observed will keep 
off chills. Those who cannot, from any 
cause, observe them, can have ague and 
take quinine. If objection is made that 
individuals are known who violate all these 
rules and escape ague, it is only necessary 
to say that there are some persons who 
will not take anything, who pass unharmed 
amongst small-pox, yellow’ fever, and oth
er violently contagious diseases.

Thick foliage, it seems, intercepts and 
absorbs miasm, as will also, it i3 said, 
swiftly running streams. It has been ob
served that residences iu aguish localities, 
surrounded thickly by trees, were exempt 
until the trees were cut away, when the 
residents were attacked as their unprotect
ed neighbors wTere previously. A cheerful 
lire burning on the hearth; morning and 
evening, will tend to dissipate miasm. À 
prominent medical gentleman formerly a 
resident of New Orleans* states that he 
kept off yellow fever by this simple means 
when it was raging in that city, though 
hourly exposed to it.

si tting the preparati. m: were 
at the “Corners” the population was 
gathered upon the little “ Square,” to 
learn the selection of the competitor for 
the coutest which was to come off that

gunner'
Thc soil is naturally good and susceptible 
of the highest improvement. The means 
of this are in the hands of the farmer. 
The w’aters supply him with abundance of 
refuse fish and* the land is full of great de
posits of marl. Fruits grow in the richest 
profusion. The great péacïi orchards' oi 
this region, containing hundreds of* aereg 
each, arc known throughout the country. 
Small fruit thrive well. The wheat of 
Talbot county is the best in the worjdl 
Indeed every variety of agricultural pro
duct belonging to the latitude jsjieeeeds 
well. ’-vi,*

The hour for the decision of the famous 
contest had arrived. Everything was in 
complete preparation ; the committees had 

night. The choice foil upon a stripling placed their runners in position upon the 
distinguished for his celerity, of move- stone with their flaming torches in their 
incuts, his aversion to every species of toil hands. Two members of the “ Mound” 
and lalior, and Ids fondness for hunting, committee had reached the “ Corners,” 
li^liing, a vagabond, wandering kind of for the purpose of witnessing, in behalf of 

by the ‘ * pule-faees, before good road-J fife, and the surly landlord’s only (laugh- the “Mound” party, the conclusion of 
and in some places relics •• , r. So often had he been forbidden to the contest, one member remaining at the
ay still be observed in tb j outer or approach the home of his beloved, starting-stone, wfyilst a similar disposal of 

worn and gullied depressions, and by th and been told to give over forever all hope the “Corners” couimfytee was in pro- 
spear and arrow-heads occasionally found. ! .»fever obtaining the object of his wishes, gross. Every man, woman and child in 
Between the head waters ot Duck Creek , that both he and the young lady, who both settlements was breathlessly, painful- 
ainl the Chester Hiver was a second, and warmly reciprocated his affection, had ly almost, awaiting the thundering of the 
from the Bohemia Hiver to the high pretty well concluded to abandon further voice which should proclaim the victory, 
ground on the Delaware^ near where New effort and waiting. “ The worthless, lazy But a few moments more of acute sus- 
Custlc nowr stands, ran a third trail vagabond,” the old dignitary of the little pense, W’hen the signal to start was given 
Hence, the first named was alwuiys known • Inn” would say, “ is too shiftless and by the two committee-men at the stone, by 
as the “Middle Portage.’ At a point J id le for a son-in-law of mine. Let him go the firing of a gun. Swift as grey-hounds 
near the present locality of St. Ann > , to work like other men, clear off some land each runner dashed from his post, and 
Church, but on the north side ot the ra- 1 and build him a cabin before he looks for with the celerity of the wind, approached 
vine, the trail suddenly turned to tin- a wife, and not expect me to provide him the train he sought to fire. Jockson sccm- 
nort1-west, extending to ari elevation noi j with both wife and home.” Sensible ad- ed»rather to fiy than run, and shouts of 
tar from the present site ot the village ol ; vice it must he admitted, hut Jockson the wildest enthusiasm greeted him in 
Warwick, where it again as suddenly j Pink did not accept it, still preferring to deafening outbursts from the whole assem- 
ehunged its course to the south-west, dud . live on his Nimrod kind of existence. blage at the “Corners,” as he leaped a- 
purailed a direct course to the Sassafras, j When the committee called him forward long the course.
1 lie first named of these two angles wa ;nd informed him of the honor conferred “ Hurrah for Jockson! the victory’s 
called by the early settlers, “Hansoi.1. s upon him, his dark eyes twinkled with ours! hi]), hip, hurrah!” bellowed the 
Post, and the other the “Mound, t delight, for he well kuewr, of all the young people. '.“She’s yours, Jock, my boy, 
because an Indian Sachem was there bur- men in the settlement, there was not otic the gal’s yours, sure as my name is Dom
icil beneath the canopy of a huge Sycu- who could cope successfully with his wiry, inic Fries ter, if you’ll only do it,” fairly

sinewy muscles. Night was approaching yelled the excited landlord, in the hearing 
Both w’ere trading posts around which and it v/as time he should prepare for the of the whole assemblage. Only once did 

struggled a few log cabins and back huts, j struggl#. In addition to the rewards pro- Jockson cast his eye from the object of his 
From the Mound, a trail also struck otl to | mised him by the committee, if he gained reaching, and that was, as, like an arrowy 
(lie Bohemia. With the encrosfUninent otj the cause, several of the villagers sought he flew past the house so long barred a- 
tlie white settlers aud the introduction ol ' to inspire his feet with fleetness by prom- gainst his ingress. A single glance re-

ises, oqe of a jack-knife, and another of a vealed to his keen penetration a w’cll 
bullet-pouch and a pound each of powder known form perched upon the ridge-pole 
and lead. The enthusiasm of the “ Cor- of the dwelling, and waving in her hands 
ners” increased with the approach of the a silver wolf’s skin he had once given her 

1 hour of trial, until just at the point of for a counterpane, the capture of which, 
conquerors. ^ Jockson’s starting to join his rival at the in a regular hand-to-hand fight, had cost

About the year IfillT a primitive ro ; i .starting stone, old Dominie Friester, the him a quart of his best blood and a pound 
was opened through the wilderness fix in | landlord, had become so thoroughly arous- or so of pectoral and popliteal muscle, 
the “ Post, in a northerly direction m\ \. f, t;*j to the importance of the issue and so llis flight now became almost invisible, 
it struck the Bohemia and Delaware trail. ,j jealous for the honor and glory of the The cries and shouts—“ Ilurrah for Jock- 
ami within the subsequent two years an- i “ Corners,” that he sought opportunity to. son! Hurrah for Middletown!” now be- 
other was opened all the way through whisper in Jockson’s ears the comfortable 
tiom the “ Lower Granary to the bassu- assurance that he “ should even have Al

t' intersection was called

re-

;ere plenty
arche and discoveries ot its existence m

W
Tito country is peculiarly adnpjcd * V 

horticulture. The facilities for tnnuipor- ‘ :IÉB 
t.itiou arc greater than iu auy region ot „ „
equal size in the country.' Scarcely i 
farm in the whole section is more than five 
miles from a river, the bay, or a rnilrdMd. . ^ 
Fruits and vegetables collected ip the »Vif- 
ternooii will he the next morning in «ië " 
markets of Baltimore, Philadelphia and *
New York. This country is destine)! ")o 
equal, and probably to surpass, New Jer
sey in garden products.

aho\ c

ncxion of his own family with a notable 
.Cornish dukedom in the reign ofihe Con
queror. ii-is labors may have been crowned 
with some of that success which diligent 

. toil has a legitimate right to expect, had 
pot a plcbcati kinsman incontinently de
clared that the la ider of ducal descent lost 
two of its rounds in the Old Dailey, an
other by an ou crier over tlie Channel, oiie 
in the Spanish Galleys, and several by the 
intervention of low mechanics, green gro
cers, and the fruilitics of the weaker sex, 
Irrespective of race and color.

Some notable instances of this oblivion

A .M cm!*' i Y null*.

There is a seventeen-year old boy liv
ing in a county below us who lias twenty^ 
one acres planted in cotton. He hired one 
man early in the spring, prepared tlieïiinl, 
and bought about one hundred dollars’ 
worth of guano and put upon It. gifler • 
getting it planted l/C started to school', 
which he lias regularly uttendqil.jj 
the summer, with the exception, ofl 
two weeks, which his crop required, 
works an hour or two every morning, In 
tlie afternoon and every Saturday. His 
cotton is looking very fine, aud he experts , 
to get at least fifteen bales off the tv euty- 
ty-ono acres. Estimating' eapl.i bale ay 
five hundred pounds, and that he will ge* 
twenty-five cents per pound, the gross re- v« 
ceipts' will bo one thousand eight hundred#"' '*•« 
and seventy six dollars, llis entire ëxi \
pense, including the guano, will not „M * 
over five hundred dollars, which will leaye 
one thousand three hundred and seventy! 
five dollars as the net earnings of this 
school-boy. Give him the benefit of every 
doubt, and be will surely* make one thous
and duljars clear.—Macon {(la.) Jottnud.

more.

epaddling. In the how was se ited an ln- 
. eniracrod in tlie

of political antecedents were developed by 
our recent civil war, fully illustrating the 
diplomatic maxim that the success or fail
ure of an undertaking is the correct'meas
ure of its morality and justice. The groat

good Washington never became the of the latter, were sculptured their nmnes— 
acknowledged patriot until he ceased to be Mooskinska, aud Omet a and bo- 
regarded as a rebel. Mr. Pickwick’s joy 1U> ^ ^10 vessel,.in pure Maijahoac, tlie 
over the discovery of his famous stone, ‘ Appoquumnink.
and Goldsmiths’ veteran of the Deserted design of Mr. MeKey to present this rare 
Village, who “ Shouldered his crutch and »pcM-iinun of aboriginal art to the llistori- 
«howed how fields were won,” are indica- ca Society ot Delaware, with an elaborate 
live of the proneness of the tinman mind, PalM!^ *n),.n .e Pen ^ a distinguished lo-
like the timid and fleeing hare, to double t a^f historian in the city of \\ ilmiiigton, 
and retrace its course. But it is in the ^ ^l0 writer tkfse pages, confessing a 
province of history that the piost interest- j weakness für historic lore, impelled by that 
ing and extraordinary discoveries have I principle referred to at the commencement 
been made by this retroactive operation of °f article, and stimulated by the re- 
thc mind, True, there are some points of :wldts achieved at Cantwells Bridge, has 
4H&i.qriç interest not yet fixed and settled carefully, and patiently pushed his iuvesti- 
<to the satisfaction of all men The origin gâtions up to the very moment the jvartu- 
,pf “ Qur American citizens of African do- rjent paroxysms ushered into being the 
scent”—the real surname of the great tan- municipal infant Middletpwn.
*ner, not of Joppa, but of Chicago—
•the leanjng tower of Pisa—the real 
^conspirators in whose stead Mrs. Bur- 
^ratjt and her friends were murdered—the 
amount plundered from ' the National 
Treasury s.nce the fourth day of March,
1861—the aggregate amount- either in 
hulk, weight qy currency value, of works 
of art, plate, jewels, libraries, and feu 
^housa&d‘ other fabrics, novy decorating 
Northern and \Vestt?ii homes, their own
ers and friends—the amount of specie, 
spoons and tlicir mêtalic cognates General 
Butler acquired at New Orleans, and the 
real amount of the National debt, and the 

.. character and time of its payment—all 
questions the solution of which must he

ielt to the “coming time/’ Bo* many, 
lowevcr, are the facts indisputably estab

lished by the labors of the historian, that 
may well afford patiently to await the 

ilow .hut sure developments of time and lay the lands of the Delawares, Lcnna Le- 
qv’çpts to disclose U) our admiring senses | nape and some other tribejg, between whom

dian maid, his daughter 
humane offices of setting and bandugiu 
the broken wing of a wounded teal. Abov 
the*beau of the former and tin

an cmigraut civilization, the aborigines 
rapidly disappeared, some by the ravages 
of disease hitherto unknown to them, Imt 
chiefly by emigration to the North, whore 
they joined the populous tribes of their

-V #•boulders

the

I 1
came frantic, as lie sprang to apply his 
Mazing torcl, to the train and then flung 
it, wrapped aud roaring in flame, a hun
dred yards beyond him. Tlie powdery 
train spurted out its starry scintillations 
of tire as the burning stream hurried to
ward the magazine, amid the wilder shouts 
of tlie settlers, until when, within a few 
feet of its destination, it suddenly disap
peared, plunging tlie whole scene iu worse 
than Egyptian darkness. For a second 
of time only was heard the deafening, de
spairing cry for fire, t.orcljeB, gnd Heaven 
knows what not ; when, from the very 
pinnacle of tlie grand old primitive giaut 
of the centuries, with tlie speedy ot' the 
lightning, shot a holt of lire like a shoot
ing star or meteor, down to the very tljroat 
of the wooded excavation. 'Immediately 
there belched forth from its yawning mouth 
a volume of flame that illumined the heav
ens for miles around, accompanied by an 
explosion which shook, as with an earth
quake, tlie solid earth from tlie Delaware 
to tlie Chesapeake. For one moment the 
noisy crowd was staggered and awed into 
profound silence by this heavenly interpo
sition, until a similar explosiou, a little 
subdued by tlie intervening distance, re
minded tl*e dwellers at the Corners,” 
that theirs was the victory, and that Mid-

fras. The place tiea yet, if lie would only win,”
“ .list go and tell the gal so, Dominic, 

qnd say tlie thing’s done,” was all that 
Jockson said, as hi

in snaked its way to join the committee. 
A deeply interested witness to the pro

ceedings of the assembly and the prepara
tions of the afternoon, was a beautifully 
formed Indian maid, known to all the 
country by the mim« of Mcdura. She was 
the descendant of tlie" last chief of one of 
the confederated tribes, and the only re
maining representative of that proud Sa
chem’s race. She had passed her child
hood in her native forests, and much of her 
time had been spent in companionship with 
•Dickson, in his extra-civilized mode of liv
ing. Many wore tlie times he had boun
tifully supplied tile cabin iu which Medura 
and the old crone who nursed her iufanev 
lived, with the choicest productions of his 
simro and llhes ; and his appearance at 
their humble dwelling was always cordial 
and welcome.

“ Harrison’s Corner, or more commonly, 
the “Corners.” As additional clearings
wore made and brought under rude culti- __

about ] for
•ners,” tlie sturdy yeomanry be

gan to cast about them for a suitable name 
for tlie new settlement, and which now 
boasted of a “ cheap store,” a smithy, and 
a place of “ entertainment for man and 
beuste.” Some jealous feeling had been 
aroused at tlie “ Dust” by tlie successful 
rivalry of the “ Corners,” which subsided 
with tlie waning fortunes of the former 
and the announcement that the latter was 
to bo christened by the name of Middle- 
town, to perpetuate the memory of the In
dian Middle Fortage.

is lithe and wythe-liko There is nothing more delightful while 
traveling through romantic regions than Jo ' 
meet by accident with some soul kindred to 
your own, who is, like yourself, inspired, 
by the picturesque prospect. An artist oil 
a recent visit to Cat skill i* ay ciinjieinjdat! - 
iug with rapture a rare sunset. The' licav-- 
cas were flooded with g«dd aud purnUfl 
light, and fiejd and mountain glittered tftH 
the reflected glories of tlie sky. Suddenly® 
he perceived a person standing by his side, « 
and, turning to'hlm, exclaimed with en
thusiasm: “What a magnificent picture 
you have here, my dear sir !”

“ A’hereabouts'(” was the very indi 
cut inquiry of the strung r. J

“Look all around—the mountain® 
heavens, the setting sun. 
lure" car* surpass such a view '■

“Why yes,” reniied the stiJ

vation, and cabins began tu appui 
the - “ C

from tho most.authentic authorities it 
appears that, prjor to the settlement oft|ie 
island Wokoken, in 1584, the whole of the 
peninsula now comprising tlie State of 
Delaware, the Eastern Shore counties of 
Maryland and Vil'giuia, and a narrow 
strip of the bordering State of Pennsylva
nia, was inhabited by six independent 
tribes of Indians, united iu a kind of fed
eral compact for security against their w ar
like and formidable neighbors to the North 
and East—the Delawares and Lcnna lie- 
nape. This peninsular territory, so beau
tiful, so luxuriant in vegetable production, 
and so abounding in game, fish and shell
fish, and covered by the most magnificent 
forests, had long been coveted by the fierce 
and powerful Iroquois or Five Nations 
stretched over a vast belt reaching from 

Between

Nothing New I nder the Sun.

Ax Ancient Heai’KK.—Solomon said 
there was nothing new under the sun. 
Pliny the Bouian Naturalist, who died A. 
D. 70, thus describes an ancient reaping 
machine: “As toHchuig the manner of 
cutting doune or reaping corne, there he 
divers and sumlry divises. In France 
where tlie fields be large, they use to seta 
jade or an asse unto tlie taile of » mightic 
wheolbarrow or carte, made in manner of 
a van, and the same set with kccnc and 
trenchant teeth sticking out on both sides : 
now is this onto driven before the,, said! 
beast,-upon two wheels, into tho standing 
corne {contrary to the manner of other 
carts-thi't are drawn after) the said t'cth 

sharp tines fastened to the sides of the 
whcelVarrow or carte aforesiiid, catch hold 
of the cerne ears and cut jthera off ; jfTsOj 
^Uey ffill presently into tlie bo«J*e of .the1

A strong and vigorous settlement wa» 
growing at thp “ Mound,” and coveting 
the titie or presuming upon strength and 
numbers, it insisted that the “ Corers” 
should relinquish the name to that com
munity. Here was a bone of contention 
and tho beginning of rivalry and strife. 
A tier«*1' controversy arose, which threats 
ened annihilation to the peace, if not to 
tho prosperity of both parties ; and as 
neither seemed disposed to yield to the 
other, and the dispute becoming sharp and 
angry, a public gathering of the two com
munities was called, to decide upon some

W1

«lujiherat# -
that if I couldAt tlje gathering of the people iu the 

little square for choosing the “ runner,” 
she loitered around the skirts of the assem
bly. carelessly whiliug away tlie tipic, un
til she hoard the announcement .that Jock- 
son was selected for the race, when quietly dletown was christened in a baptism of fire, 
and unobserved she retired into the soff- . Old Dominic proved equal to his word, 
tud&rtf tho forest. The infclligeuce bo- for, sttUr. At, CMdt|u|gjyutiDigel.ur. a di

s t up a eake-i 
ti*m it woldn> 
fbllcs .trowel, *

orthe Hudson to the Mississippi, 
them, however, and the land they covetedwe The Way'to Hk*-. S 

Let ev« ryouo set to work

. * .■ k - N
Waif,

- **■ •. ’ e-
— t a


